To

All District Deputy Director of Education,
Directorate of Education,
Govt. of NCT of Delhi,
Delhi/New Delhi.

Sub:- Creation of Sports Infrastructure in the Govt. Schools of the Dte. of Education.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to the matter on the subject cited above.

Your kind attention is invited towards this office letter No.DE41/Sports/2013/7951-8000, dated 05th November, 2013 addressed to the Chief Engineer of PWD whereby they have been requested to issue necessary instructions to the concerned Engineers to visit the site and furnish preliminary estimates.

It is also requested that you may also issue necessary instructions to your Supervisor Physical Education (PE) of the zones and concerned Heads of School to contact their respective Executive Engineers of the Civil, Electric and Horticulture wing of PWD and get the preliminary estimates prepared from them as early as possible.

Yours faithfully,

(SATPAL)

ADDL. DIRECTOR OF EDN.(SPORTS)

Copy to:-

1. All Addl. Directors of Education.
2. All Regional Directors of Education.
3. All Education Officers.
4. All Supervisors (Physical Education).
5. All Heads of concerned Government schools
6. PS to Pr. Secretary (Edn.).
7. PS to Director (Education).
8. OS (IT) with the request to place the circular on website.